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Abstract. One of the assumptions all the standards for web service
composition (e.g. BPEL) make is that the business process is pre-deﬁned.
Obviously this assumption does not hold if business needs to accommo-
date changes in applications, technology, and organizational policies. We
believe business processes can be dynamically built by composing web
services if they are constructed based on and governed by business rules.
In this paper we ﬁrst analyze the basic elements in web service compo-
sition. Then we present a rule driven mechanism to govern and guide
the process of service composition in terms of ﬁve broad composition
phases spanning abstract deﬁnition, scheduling, construction, execution,
and evolution to support on demand and on the ﬂy business process
generation.
1 Introduction
The platform neutral nature of web services creates the opportunity for corporate
businesses to develop business processes by using and combining existing web
services, possibly oﬀered by diﬀerent enterprizes. By selecting and combining
most suitable and economical web services, business processes can be generated
dynamically in the changing business environment. However the current com-
posite web service development and management is very much a manual activity,
which requires speciﬁc knowledge in advance and takes up much time and eﬀort.
This even applies to the applications that are being developed on the basis of
available standards, such as BPEL4WS (BPEL for short) [3] and BPML [1]. Due
to a vast service space to search, a variety of services to compare and match,
and diﬀerent ways to construct composed services service composition is simply
too complex and too dynamic to handle manually. As such, we feel that the only
alternative capable of facilitating dynamic service composition development and
management is an automated process of service composition governed by rules
and administrated by rule engines. Our conviction is that business rules can be
used in the context of service composition to determine how the composition
should be structured and scheduled, how the services and their providers should
be selected, and how run time service binding should be conducted.
In this a rule driven mechanism is used to steer the process of service compo-
sition in terms of ﬁve broad phases spanning deﬁnition, scheduling, construction,execution, and evolution. Based on these phases we analyze and classify business
rules and determine how they impact service composition.
The paper is structured as followed: In section 2 we present a phase model for
service composition and analyze the basic elements in a service composition. In
section 3 we introduce the framework of business rule driven service composition.
Section 4 discusses the related work. Finally we present our conclusions and
discuss future research in section 5.
2 The Basis for Service Composition
In this section we ﬁrst introduce a phased approach to service composition, based
on which a rule based framework for service composition will be developed in
section 3. We believe this approach helps to understand the issues and informa-
tion needed in the process of service composition, and most importantly how
business rules can be applied in each phase. Secondly we identify the basic ele-
ments in a service composition which lays a foundation for classifying business
rules in section 3.
2.1 Service composition life-cycle
This paper advocates a phased approach to service composition. The activities in
this phased approach are collectively referred to as the service composition life-
cycle [10]. The purpose of these activities, or phases, is to ﬁrst describe services
in the abstract and then to generate executable service processes from these ab-
stract speciﬁcations, which can be controlled and governed by composition rules
(will be discussed in section 3). In this approach ﬁve broad phases are distin-
guished spanning composition deﬁnition, scheduling, construction, execution and
evolution. Here we focus on the ﬁrst four phases, which we discuss as follows:
1. Deﬁnition phase: the deﬁnition phase allows deﬁning abstractly composite
services. Composite service deﬁnitions employ WSDL in conjunction with a
language for deﬁning business processes by orchestrating web services, viz.,
BPEL. The diﬀerence between an abstract service composition and a con-
crete service composition lies in the fact that in the abstract deﬁnition, the
structure, the actual services, and the service providers are not completed.
The whole idea behind the phased approach and rule driven service compo-
sition is to start with an abstract deﬁnition and gradually make it concrete
and executable.
2. Scheduling phase: the scheduling phase is responsible for determining how
and when services will run and preparing them for execution. The main
purpose is to concretize the deﬁnition developed in the deﬁnition phase by
correlating messages to express data dependencies, and synchronizing and
prioritizing the execution of the constituent activities. Alternative composi-
tion schedules may be generated and presented to the application developer
for selection3. Construction phase: the outcome of this phase is the construction of a con-
crete and unambiguous composition of services – out of a set of desirable or
potentially available/matching constituent services – ready for execution.
4. Execution phase: the execution phase implements composite service bindings
on the basis of the scheduled service composition speciﬁcations and executes
the services in question.
2.2 Service composition elements
In order to analyze how a service composition is developed through the phases
outlined in the previous section, and how business rules can control and govern
the process of service composition, we need to look at the basic elements and
their properties in a service composition. By studying the current standards (e.g.
BPEL, BPML) we can identify the following composition elements: activity,
control ﬂow, condition, events, message, provider and role. We discuss
each composition element and their properties using examples as follows:
– Activity: it represents a well-deﬁned business function. It has eight prop-











The above describes an activity named ”ﬂightActivity” that oﬀers ﬂight
ticket booking functionality. As input this activity requires a message named
”ﬂightReservationData” (which is speciﬁed later). It generates the message
”ﬂightTicket” as output. Responsible for carrying out the activity is the role
”ﬂightRole”. Optionally, activity execution can be constrained by conditions,
e.g. ”ﬂightActivity” may only be carried out if ”seatAvailableCondition” is
true. Similarly its result is constrained by ”seatReservedCondition”. Lastly,
this activity may be aﬀected by events, e.g., ”seatUnavailableError”.
– Condition: it constrains the behavior of the composition. They can be used
to guard activities, to enforce integrity constraints, and to control event oc-
currences. A condition has three properties: name, argument, and predicates.
– Event: it describes an occurrence during the process of service composition.









)It describes an event ”seatUnavailableException”, occurring when there are
no seats available. The severity of this event is ”unrecoverable” indicating
that if it occurs, execution cannot continue. The other value for severity is
”normal”, indicating an event that aﬀects, but does not disturb execution.
The event is raised by the role ”ﬂightRole”. This role can do so by sending
the message ”seatUnavailableSignal” as a signal. When such a message is
received, the speciﬁed action is carried out, in this case to stop execution.
– Flow: it deﬁnes a block of activities and how they are connected. A ﬂow is






It shows a ﬂow called ”SimpleTravelPlanFlow, which groups two activities,
named ”ﬂightActivity” and ”hotelActivity”, in a sequential pattern. The list
of activities can contain both activities and ﬂows. Furthermore, the order in
which the activities will be carried out is the same as the order in which they
are referenced in the list (of relevance in ﬂows of a sequential nature). Besides
sequential patterns iterative and parallel patterns are also supported.
– Message: it represents a container of information and has properties as:
name, parts, dependencies, and integrity constraints.
– Provider: it describes a party oﬀering concrete web services, which can be
used at runtime to carry out activities. It speciﬁes properties such as name,
description, capabilities, cost, quality, URI, services, etc.
– Role: it provides an abstract description for a party that can participate in







It describes a role named ”ﬂightRole”. This role is of the type ”airline” and
is authorized to ﬁnd and show available ﬂights, approve seat reservations as
well as cancel reservations. In this case the role is played by provider ”KLM”.
Now we can say that for an abstract service composition, some composition
elements or some properties of the composition elements can be absent. On the
other hand, for a concrete executable service composition, all the composition
elements deﬁned in this section and their properties have to be speciﬁed. We
can start e.g. with an abstract service composition by specifying activities and
constraints based on the user requirements, and leaving the ﬂow, message,
providers elements open. These unspeciﬁed elements and property values will
be instantiated gradually with the help of business rules and more user inputs.
As such the process of dynamic service composition becomes a matter of spec-
ifying composition elements and their property values. In the next section we
demonstrate how this can be achieved by a business rule driven mechanism.3 Business rule driven service composition
This section introduces a business rule driven framework for service composition,
which is based on the phase approach discussed in the previous section. We shall
ﬁrstly provide a business rule classiﬁcation designed for service composition.
Then we will demonstrate how the process of service composition generation is
governed by the business rules. We use the following travel example for illustra-
tion:
1. Book a ﬂight from New York to Vancouver. The departure date is July 15th,
the return date August 22th. These dates are non-negotiable.
2. Reserve a hotel room.
3. Rent a car.
3.1 Business rule classiﬁcation for service composition
There has been substantial work on business rule classiﬁcation, e.g. in [9],[4],[7]
and [5]. The problem with these classiﬁcations is that they cannot be applied to
the service composition process. What we need is a classiﬁcation that can guide
this process by specifying the composition elements and property values.
Due to space limitation, we only illustrate the rules that are required in the
Deﬁnition and Scheduling phase as follows:
– Structure rules: structure rules govern how things are to be done in the
composition. We further distinguish between activity structure, activity de-
pendency and event handling rules. For example, an activity structure rule
can look like (more examples can be found in Table 6):
AST: If (Activity: functionality="flightTicketBooking",
Activity: functionality="hotelRoomReservation")
Then (Flow: pattern="parallelWithSynchronization")
It says that if we have activities oﬀering functionality such as ﬂight ticket
booking and hotel room reservation, they must be combined in a ﬂow using
a parallel with result synchronization pattern.
– Data rules: data rules control the use of data in the composition, i.e., how
messages are related to each other, what is the necessary input/output mes-
sage for an activity. For example we can specify the required input message
of activity ”ﬂightTicketBooking” as follows (for more examples see Table 7):
AIP: If (Activity: functionality="flightTicketBooking")
Then (Message: input="(departureDate,returnDate,from,to)")
It speciﬁes that if we have an activity for ﬂight ticket booking, its input must
contain a departure and return date, starting location and destination.
– Constraint rules: constraint rules include activity guardian, event con-
trol and message integrity rules. For example a pre-condition for activity
”ﬂightTicketBooking” can be speciﬁed as follows (see Table 8 for more ex-
amples):PRG: If (Activity: functionality="flightTicketBooking")
Then (Condition: argument="seatsAvailable",predicate="=", value="true")
– Resource rules: resource rules guide the use of resources in the composition
in terms of selecting services, providers, and event raisers. For example we
can specify the requirements of a role to carry out the activity ”ﬂightTick-
etBooking” as follows (more examples can be found in Table 9):
APE: If (Activity: functionality="flightTicketBooking")
Then (Role: type="airline",rights="approveSeatReservation")
– Exception rules: exception rules regulate the exceptional behavior of the
composition. An example can be the rule below, which depicts that if we
have an activity for ﬂight ticket booking, it can be impacted by an event
indicating that there are no seats available.
AIN: If (Activity: functionality="flightTicketBooking")
Then (Event: nature="seatUnavailable")
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Fig.1. Framework for business rule driven service compositionIn the previous subsection we analyzed the diﬀerent rules required to control
and guide the service composition life cycle. Based on the resulting classiﬁcation
we deﬁne the business rule driven service composition framework. As shown in
Fig. 1 it mainly consists of two components:
– Service Composition Manager (SCM): is responsible for assisting the
user during the process of service composition. SCM interacts with SCR
to drive this process spanning Deﬁnition, Scheduling, Construction and Ex-
ecution phases.
– Service Composition Repository (SCR): is responsible for maintaining
composition elements and composition rules that are used in the process of
service composition. The composition elements and rules are maintained in
the Composition Element Repository (CER) and the Composition
Rule Repository (CRR) respectively, which is managed by the Compo-
sition Engine (CE).
In the following we will walk through the travel example to explain how the
framework works. We assume that the states of CER and CRR are as follows:






Table 1: Activity elements
Label Name Nature Severity
Event1 seatUnavailableException seatUnavailable unrecoverable









Table 3: Message elements
Label Name Description Capabilities cost quality
Provider1 KLM Royal Dutch Airline searchFlight,bookFlight expensive high
Provider2 MartinAir Dutch Airline searchFlight,bookFlight cheap average
Provider3 Hertz Car Rental Company rentCar expensive high
Provider4 Dollar Car Rental Company2 rentCar average average
Provider5 HotelDirect Hotels Worldwide searchHotel,reserveRoom cheap average
Table 4: Provider elements
Label Name Type Rights
Role1 ﬂightRole airline approveSeatReservation
Role2 hotelRole hotelBroker acceptBooking
Role3 carRole carRentalCompany
Table 5: Role elementsComposition Rule Repository (Table 6-10)
Label If Then
AST1 Activity: funct=”hotelRoomReservation”, Flow: pattern=”parallelWithSync
Activity: funct=”carRental”
ADP1 Activity: funct=”ﬂightTicketBooking”, Flow: pattern=”sequential”
Activity: funct=”hotelRoomReservation”
ADP2 Activity: funct=”ﬂightTicketBooking”, Flow: pattern=”sequential”
Activity: funct=”carRental”
EHA1 Event: nature=”seatUnavailable” Activity: functionality=”stopExecution”
Table 6: Structure rules
Label If Then
AIP1 Activity: funct=”ﬂightTicketBooking” Message: parts=”(departureDate,returnDate,
from,to)”
AIP2 Activity: funct=”hotelRoomReservation” Message: parts=”(checkinDate,duration)”
AIP3 Activity: funct=”carRental” Message: parts=”(period)”
AOP1 Activity: funct=”ﬂightTicketBooking” Message: parts=”(leave,return,ﬂightNr)”
AOP2 Activity: funct=”hotelRoomReservation” Message: parts=”(hotelName,period)”
AOP3 Activity: funct=”carRental” Message: parts=”(period,pickupLocation)”
MDP1 Message: part=”checkinDate” Message: part=”leave”
ESI1 Event: nature=”seatUnavailable” Message: parts=”(faultCode,faultMessage)”
Table 7: Data rules
Label If Then
ECO1 Event: nature=”seatUnavailable” Condition: argument=”seatNr”,
predicate=”=”,value=”-1”
MIT1 Message: part=”departureDate” Condition: predicate=”>”, value=”currentDate”
Table 8: Constraint rules
Label If Then
APE1 Activity: funct=”ﬂightTicketBooking” Role: type=”airline”,
rights=”(approveSeatReservation)”
APE2 Activity: funct=”hotelRoomReservation” Role: type=”hotelBroker”,
rights=”(acceptBooking)”
APE3 Activity: funct=”carRental” Role: type=”carRentalCompany”,
rights=””
RPL1 Role: type=”airline”,rights=”” Provider: capabilities=(”bookFlight”),
quality=”high”
RPL2 Role: type=”hotelBroker”,rights=”” Provider: capabilities=(”reserveRoom”),
quality=>”average”
RPL3 Role: type=”carEntalCompany”,rights=”” Provider: capabilities=(”rentCar”),
cost<”expensive”
ERA1 Event: nature=”seatUnavailable” Role: type=”airline”,rights=””
Table 9: Resource rules
Label If Then
AIN1 Activity: functionality=”ﬂightTicketBooking” Event: nature=”seatUnavailable”
Table 10: Exception rules
Now the process of developing a composite service can be described as follows:
1. The application developer (user) sends a request to SCM saying that he
wants to book a ﬂight, reserve a hotel room and rent a car.
2. SCM receives the request and passes it on to Deﬁner. Deﬁner performs
the following tasks in collaboration with SCR:
(a) Structure activities
Deﬁner starts with deriving a structure for the composition as follows:i. Retrieve the activities with the required functionality from CER.
This results in adding Activity1, Activity2 and Activity3 (see
Table 1).
ii. Structure the activities. Applying AST1 (from Table 6) to Activity2
and Activity3 results in adding a new ﬂow Flow1 (see speciﬁcation
below) to the composition deﬁnition, grouping these activities in
a parallel with synchronization pattern. Then, applying ADP1 and
ADP2 to Activity1 and Activity2, and Activity1 and Activity3
respectively results in a new ﬂow element Flow2 (see speciﬁcation
below).
As a result we get a composition speciﬁcation (please note that this spec-







(b) Add message exchanging behavior
Next, Deﬁner adds message exchanging behavior, as follows:
i. Determine the input of the activities. Applying AIP1, AIP2, and
AIP3 (from Table 7) to Activity1, Activity2, and Activity3 re-
sults in adding Message1, Message2, and Message3 (see Table 3)
respectively. Also, references to these messages are added as val-
ues of ’inputMessage’ properties of Activity1, Activity2, and
Activity3.
ii. Determine the output of the activities. Applying AOP1,AOP2, and
AOP3 to Activity1, Activity2, and Activity3 results in adding
Message4, Message5, and Message6. Also, references to these mes-
sages are added as values of ’outputMessage’ properties of Activity1,
Activity2, and Activity3.
iii. Depict any message dependencies. Applying MDP1 (from Table 7) to
Message2 and Message4 results in adding dependency Dependency1
(see speciﬁcation below). Also, a reference to Dependency1 is added
as value of dependencies property of Message2.












Then, Deﬁner determines the participants that are to carry out the
activities. Applying APE1, APE2, and APE3 to Activity1, Activity2,Activity3 results in adding Role1, Role2 and Role3. Also, references
to these roles are made in the ’performedBy property of Activity1,
Activity2, and Activity3. As a result we get (only changed elements









(d) Deﬁne event handling behavior
Subsequently, Deﬁner derives event handling behavior. This is done as
followed:
i. Determine which events may impact the activities. Applying AIN1
(from Table 10) to Activity1 results in adding Event1 (see Table
2).
ii. Find out who can raise Event1. Applying ERA1 (from Table 9) results
in adding Role1. Also, a reference to Role1 is made in the source
property of Event1.
iii. Check which information is needed to raise Event1 by applying ESI1
(from Table 7) results in adding Message7. Also, a reference to Mes-
sage7 is made in the signal property of Event1.
iv. Deduce how Event1 is to be handled. Applying EHA1 (from Table 9)
results in adding Activity4. Also, a reference to Activity4 is made
in the action property of Event1.













Finally, Deﬁner determines the constraints for the composition. This
can be achieved either by getting the constraints (such as pre-condition,
post-condition) from CRR, or asking the user (such as data constraints).






















3. Next, to concretize the composition Scheduler collaborates with SCR to
select providers that will implement the roles. For the travel composition
RPL1, RPL2, and RPL3 (from Table 9) can be applied to Role1, Role2,
and Role3 respectively, which results in adding Provider2, Provider5,
and Provider4. Also, references to these providers are made in the playedBy
property of Role1, Role2, and Role3. As a result we get (note: only changed









4. Step 3 may be repeated several times to obtain a set of alternatives. If the
user opts to do so, he is subsequently asked to select one. If not, this step is
skipped.
5. Subsequently, Constructor generates executable software to ready the con-
stituent services in the selected, concrete composition for execution.
6. Lastly, Executor asks the user to provide the input, required for execution.
Subsequently, Executor executes the composition and presents the results
to the user.
Please note not every composition needs to go through every step discussed
above. If all the composition elements are already in CER, constructing an exe-
cutable service composition is just a matter of matching and retrieving elements
and assembling them. As such, once many (or all) rules relevant for a compo-
sition have been speciﬁed in CRR the knowledge in these rules can be utilized
to automatically develop a composition ready for execution, thus reducing the
time and eﬀort involved. This sets our approach apart from current approaches
where new compositions usually have to be developed from scratch.
Also, please observe that in this section we illustrated the basics of our ap-
proach, i.e., how to develop a service composition based on composition elements
and composition rules, in conjunction with the phase approach. Due to space
limitation, other issues such as veriﬁcation, rule conﬂict resolution, etc. were not
discussed.4 Related Work
Most work in service composition has focused on using work ﬂows either as a
engine for distributed activity coordination or as a tool to model and deﬁne
service composition. Representative work is described in [2] where the authors
discuss the development of a platform specifying and enacting composite services
in the context of a workﬂow engine. The eFlow system provides a number of
features that support service speciﬁcation and management, including a simple
composition language, events and exception handling.
The workﬂow community has recently paid attention to conﬁgurable or ex-
tensible workﬂow systems which present some overlaps with the ideas reported
in the above. For example, work on ﬂexible workﬂows has focused on dynamic
process modiﬁcation [8]. In this publication workﬂow changes are speciﬁed by
transformation rules composed of a source schema, a destination schema and of
conditions. The workﬂow system checks for parts of the process that are isomor-
phic with the source schema and replaces them with the destination schema for
all instances for which the conditions are satisﬁed.
The approach described in [6] allows for automatic process adaptation. The
authors present a workﬂow model that contains a placeholder activity, which
is an abstract activity replaced at run-time with a concrete activity type. This
concrete activity must have the same input and output parameter types as those
deﬁned as part of the placeholder. In addition, the model allows to specify a
selection policy to indicate which activity should be executed.
In [11] authors developed an agent-based cross-enterprise Workﬂow Manage-
ment System (WFMS) which can integrate business processes on user’s demand.
Based on users’ requirements, the integration agent contacts the discovery agent
to locate appropriate service agents, then negotiates with the service agents
about task executions. Authors in [12] proposed a dynamic workﬂow system
that is capable of dynamic composition and modiﬁcation of running workﬂows
by using a business rule inference engine. However these two approaches are
more of the focus of dynamic process execution and management.
Our approach is very diﬀerent from the existing work in terms of supporting
composition of web services dynamically in the following manner:
– We propose an integrated approach towards service composition, which cov-
ers the entire service composition life-cycle abstract service deﬁnition, schedul-
ing, construction and execution.
– Instead of starting from a service composition speciﬁcation, we construct a
concrete service composition speciﬁcation from the basic composition ele-
ments using composition rules, reducing the time and eﬀort involved in the
development of compositions.
– Business rules are classiﬁed based on the requirements of service composi-
tion life-cycle. We analyze the types of rules required for each phase and
demonstrate how they can be used to drive the service composition process.5 Conclusions and future research
It is clear that current standards in service composition, such as BPEL, are not
capable of dealing with the complex and dynamic nature of developing and man-
aging composite web services to realize business processes. With a vast service
space to search, a variety of services to compare and match, and diﬀerent ways to
construct composed services, manual speciﬁcation of compositions is impossible.
The challenge is therefore to provide a solution in which dynamic service com-
position development and management is facilitated in an automated fashion.
We argue that our approach not only makes service composition more ﬂexible
and dynamic compared to current standards, but also reduces time and eﬀort
involved in composition development and management. The work presented here
is at its very initial stage. In the future we will investigate into issues such as rule
speciﬁcation, architectural aspects of the rule system including a rule engine that
links rule speciﬁcations with the generation of composite service speciﬁcations,
and a change management sub-system that manages the evolution of business
rules and service speciﬁcations.
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